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Deuterium retention in rhenium-doped tungsten
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Abstract

Deuterium retention in rhenium doped tungsten (W–Re) was investigated by means of the thermodesorption technique.
W–Re alloys of different structures and concentrations of Re were investigated. All tungsten rhenium alloys had a common
structural feature – micron size voids in the bulk. The samples were irradiated by 200 eV deuterium ions in the fluence
range 1022–1024 D/m2. The thermodesorption spectra of polycrystalline W measured with a linear ramp of 5 K/s has
two peaks at �450 and 650 K. In TDS of W–Re alloys an additional high-temperature peak was found at 850 K. The
observed retention in W–Re alloys depends strongly on materials structure. In the range of 1–10%Re admixture the Re
concentration in W–Re alloy does not influence noticeably the deuterium retention. Structure changes (filling of voids
in material) was found to take place both at annealing and low-energy deuterium irradiation.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Hydrogen interaction with plasma-facing materi-
als (PFM) of fusion devices is of interest and impor-
tance from both fuel balance and radiation safety
points of view. Being one of the candidate PFMs,
tungsten is an object of extensive studies of hydro-
gen–material interaction. Although a large database
on the subject was collected, there are still many
open questions in different aspects of H–W interac-
tion. One of them is the influence of rhenium impu-
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rity on hydrogen retention in the material. Rhenium
can be added into tungsten intentionally to improve
mechanical properties of the material. Also, irradia-
tion of PFM with neutrons produced in thermonu-
clear reactions will cause the transmutation of the
whole elements of PFM. For tungsten, the transmu-
tation into rhenium will occur. For a typical neu-
tron spectrum of fusion device the following path
of transmutation are the most probable:
184Wðn; cÞ185W! ðb�Þ185Reðn; cÞ186Re; ð1Þ
186Wðn; cÞ187W! ðb�Þ187Re! ðn; cÞ188mRe

! ðcÞ188Re! ðn; 2nÞ186Re: ð2Þ

According to estimations for an industrial
fusion reactor [1], after 2.5 years of operation the
.
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plasma-facing tungsten will contain up to 4%Re,
and after 10 years of operation rhenium concentra-
tion can increase up to 8%. For the ITER reactor,
the total duration of thermonuclear burn will be
much less than in the case of an industrial reactor,
and one may expect �1% of rhenium in the initial
tungsten armour.

Change of the material composition can influence
hydrogen trapping in tungsten. Until now, there are
no studies available on the subject. The present
work was performed to obtain information about
the influence of rhenium admixture on hydrogen
accumulation in tungsten.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials under investigation

Deuterium retention was investigated in the fol-
lowing tungsten materials:

• polycrystalline tungsten (PolyW). The samples
were cut from 99.96% purity tungsten foils pro-
duced by Plansee-AG. After pre-annealing at
1500 K for three hours PolyW consists of grains
with sizes 5–15 lm. The material had no void.

• W–Re alloys with 1, 5 and 10% concentration of
Re, produced by Plansee AG. All three materials,
independently on Re contamination have the
same structure. The grain sizes of these materials
as received are in the range 10–25 lm. A common
feature for all three Plansee W–Re alloys is the
presence of voids in the bulk. The typical size
of void is 1–2 lm. The amount of voids was esti-
mated to be about 6% of the volume.

• W–25%Re alloy produced by Institute of Rare
Earth Metals, Russia, by powder metallurgy
and hot rolling. This material has a void percent-
age of about 1% of volume. After pre-annealing
at 1500 K during 3 h the crystallites size is about
20–50 lm, the voids size – 1–10 lm.

According to [2], the phase of Re in W is solution if
Re content in W–Re alloy is less than 30%. The mate-
rial is ‘tungsten-like’, with the same structure as pure
tungsten (bcc). The atomic radiuses of the elements
are close, so the lattice parameter do not vary signi-
ficantly with composition. For W–25%Re alloy sev-
eral percent of r-phase incorporation is possible.

All samples had dimensions of 10 · 15 mm and
thicknesses in the range 0.5–1 mm. After cutting
all samples were mechanically polished and electro
polished. PolyW and W–25%Re were also pre-
annealed in vacuum at 10�5 mbar at 1500 K during
3 h. This procedure is widely used for reducing the
number of intrinsic defects present in tungsten after
manufacturing [3,4] and usually led to growth of the
grain sizes. Most of Plansee W–Re samples were
used as received. Some of them were also pre-
annealed, that led to unexpected result of structure
change, described below.

2.2. Experimental set-up

The experimental investigations of deuterium
retention in tungsten materials were carried out
at the ‘High current ion source’ [5]. After placing
in the interaction chamber, every sample was
annealed at 1200 K during 10 min to remove sur-
face impurities.

The tungsten samples were irradiated by Dþ3 with
E0 = 600 eV, corresponding to 200 eV per deuteron.
In order to obtain higher ion fluxes in the case of low-
energy irradiation, 3.6 keV Dþ3 ions were extracted
from the ion source and decelerated to 600 eV by a
positive sample biasing. A fraction of the incident
ions can be neutralized at the entrance apertures,
resulting in 1.5–3% fraction of high-energy neutrals
in the decelerated beam [6,7]. This leads to a 10%
uncertainty of the low-energy particles fluence [8].
Ion implantations were always performed at normal
incidence and room temperature. The flux at the
sample surface was �5 · 1019 D/m2s.

Deuterium retention in tungsten materials was
investigated by means of the thermodesorption tech-
nique. After implantation the sample was heated by
electron impact with a linear heating ramp of 4.5
K/s. The sample temperature was measured by an
infrared pyrometer. The signals of D2, HD and sev-
eral hydrocarbon gases were registered by a quadru-
pole mass-analyzer, calibrated as described in [9] by
desorption of implanted deuterium from titanium.
Depending on vacuum condition, the fraction of
deuterium released as HD molecules is between 5
and 30%. The fraction of deuterium atoms released
as hydrocarbons is negligible.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermodesorption spectra

Thermodesorption spectra (TDS) of the three
Plansee W–Re alloys show no pronounced differ-
ence for various rhenium concentration. Thermode-
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sorption spectra of W–5%Re and PolyW implanted
with the same fluence of 1024 D/m2, normalized to
the height of the first peak are presented in
Fig. 1(a). The TDS of PolyW shows a two-peaks
structure with peaks at 400 K and 650 K. TDS of
W–Re alloy contains an additional peak at 850 K.

Until now there is no agreement among investi-
gators in the understanding of the nature of the
TDS peaks of tungsten, number of peaks and their
positions, as hydrogen retention in tungsten is
strongly influenced by the material structure and
history. Hydrogen retention can differ in several
times for two tungsten materials of the same
99.96% purity but different structure [10].

The existence of several types of traps for hydro-
gen in tungsten is reported. Most often two type of
traps are mentioned, with binding energies of 0.5–
0.9 and 1.2–1.5 eV. For a linear ramp of �5 K/s
as used in the present experiments the two types
of traps result in peaks at temperatures about 400
and 650 K [9]. There is no common opinion about
the nature of this traps. The first peak at �400 K
can be associated with some defects of the tungsten
lattice (grain boundaries, dislocations, impurities,
presence of bulk oxide [11,9]). Other authors sup-
pose that this peak corresponds to diffusion limited
release of deuterium from interstitial sites in the lat-
tice [12]. The second peak is usually supposed to
correspond to initial vacancies and lattice defects
created during ion bombardment (vacancies, bub-
bles, vacancies clusters [13]), as the peak grows after
creating defects in tungsten by energetic ions pre-
implantation [9]. Some authors also reported the
existence of higher energy traps. Van Veen et al.
[14] registered a high-temperature peak at 800 K in
the TDS of monocrystalline tungsten irradiated by
200 eV deuterons. Before deuterium implantation
Fig. 1. TDS of PolyW and W–Re (Plansee). (a) – TDS of PolyW a
deuterium. The rate of the TDS ramp was 4.5 K/s. (b) – TDS of PolyW
TDS peak. The rate of the TDS ramp was 0.1 K/s.
the sample was pre-implanted by 6 MeV protons
and B 1 nm voids were created in the material. This
peak at 800 K was associated with deuterium release
from small gas bubbles. In [15] the hydrogen bind-
ing energy in chemisorbed state on bubbles walls
in monocrystalline W was found to be 2.1 eV, corre-
sponding to an annealing temperature of 900 K. An
additional peak appears at 1000 K in the TDS of
plasma-sprayed tungsten using the same heating
ramp as in present work. Plasma-sprayed tungsten
contains 8% voids in the bulk. This peak is
explained by the presence of voids in the material
[10].

The position of the third high-temperature peak
in TDS and its amplitude does not differ signifi-
cantly for the three Plansee W–Re alloys, which
have different rhenium content, but the same struc-
ture. Therefore, one may suppose the presence of
the third peak is a result of capture in some defects
of crystalline structure, but not of binding with Re
impurity.

For a quantitative comparison, thermodesorp-
tion spectra (TDS) of PolyW and W–1%Re Plansee
alloy irradiated with a fluence of 1022 D/m2 with
200 eV deuterium are shown in Fig. 1(b). The
amount of deuterium retained in W–Re is much
higher than in polycrystalline tungsten. The ampli-
tudes of the first two peaks in TDS of W–Re are
higher, which means that Plansee W–Re alloys con-
tain large amount of hydrogen trapping sites.

3.2. Retention

The fluence dependencies of deuterium retention
in all tungsten materials under investigation are
presented in Fig. 2. In the fluence interval 1022–
1024 m2 no saturation of deuterium accumulation
nd W–1%Re, implanted with a fluence of 1022 D/m2 of 200 eV
and W–5%Re, implanted with 1024 D/m2, normalized to the first



Fig. 2. Fluence dependence of 200 eV deuterium retention in
PolyW, W–Re alloys produced by Plansee AG, Austria, and W–
25%Re from Rare Earth Metals Institute, Russia.

Fig. 3. SEM images of Plansee W–1%Re surface: (a) before
annealing; (b) after 3 h annealing at 1500 K. Images were
obtained with the same magnification of SEMs.
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was observed. The difference in total retention for
Plansee W–Re materials with 1, 5 and 10% is not
significant. This means that for 1–10% of Re admix-
ture the Re contamination does not influence
pronouncedly the deuterium accumulation in the
material.

The retention in Plansee W–Re alloys is higher
than in PolyW. The difference at low fluences is more
than one order of magnitude, becoming smaller with
increasing fluence. The retention in W–25%Re alloy
produced by Rare Earth Metals Institute, on the
contrary, is very close to the retention in PolyW.

It shows clearly, that not the presence of Re is
responsible for the higher retention in the Plansee
W–Re alloys, but the concentrations of defects of
different types. Therefore, the production of rhe-
nium in tungsten due to transmutation under neu-
tron irradiation will not influence noticeably
hydrogen isotopes accumulation in the tungsten
armour of a fusion device.
3.3. Structural change of W–Re alloys under

annealing and low-energy ion bombardment

An interesting effect of material structural change
was found after annealing W–Re Plansee alloys in
vacuum at 1500 K. On the Fig. 3. the scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM) images of surfaces of W–
1%Re samples before and after annealing at
1500 K during 3 h are shown. Unusual for W, no
growth of the grains was observed. Instead, the
annealing causes diffusion of W and Re atoms to fill
the voids in the bulk of W–Re alloys. EPMA anal-
ysis shows, that rhenium contamination in material,
which fills the void, is the same as in the whole sam-
ple, so no preferentially diffusion of rhenium or
tungsten was observed. For the annealed sample,
the micron size voids are completely filled with
material. Cross-section microscopy shows that this
change of structure occurs through the whole bulk
of the W–1%Re sample.

It is interesting, that the effect of irradiation of
W–1%Re sample with 1024 D/m2 of 200 eV deute-
rium is absolutely the same. The lower the fluence
of 200 eV deuteron is achieved, the less pronounced
is the effect of voids filling. The voids filling process
it was found to become slower with increasing
rhenium concentration.

After W–5%Re irradiation with the same fluence
of 200 eV deuterons the voids are filled with mate-
rial only in the area of a beam spot. This confirms
that the void filling is a result of low energy deute-
rium irradiation. Cross-section microscopy shows
that voids are filled with material up to depths of
hundreds lm. This is not only much larger than
the implantation range, but also than the diffusion
range of deuterium. The reason for the effect of
voids filling is not clear. It can be stresses in the
lattice in the near-surface region due to the large
deuterium concentration during implantation,
which creates distortions in lattice structure far
beyond the implantation zone and causes diffusion
of matrix atoms.

The void filling with material (both after anneal-
ing and low-energy deuterium irradiation) leads to
significant decrease of the 850-K peak in TDS of
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W–Re alloys confirming that the voids are responsi-
ble for this peak. Due to the manufacturing process
of W–Re alloys (powder metallurgy followed by
hot-rolling) the presence of an oxide layer on the
surfaces of voids is possible. The state in which deu-
terium is trapped could be adsorption of deuterium
on the walls of voids.

The total amount of deuterium retained in W–
1%Re is decreased by the annealing procedure not
more than on 40% pointing that the amount of such
defects like grain boundaries and dislocations is not
strongly deceased and that mainly the energy intro-
duced in the material was spent on voids filling.
4. Conclusions

Deuterium retention in tungsten–rhenium alloys
as compared with polycrystalline tungsten at room
temperature was investigated experimentally by
means of thermodesorption spectroscopy.

With a heating ramp of 4.5 K/s TDS of W–Re
alloys a high-temperature peak was found at
T � 850 K in TDS spectra of W–Re alloys. This
peak is absent in TDS of polycrystalline W. The cor-
responding trapping site is supposed to be chemi-
sorptions on the walls of voids in the bulk.

An effect of voids filling in W–Re alloys at low-
energy deuterium irradiation was found, the most
pronounced at low Re content.

Deuterium retention in W–Re alloys is strongly
influenced by the material structure. For Re con-
centrations from 1 to 10% no pronounced influence
of rhenium contamination on deuterium retention
was found. It can be assumed that an admixture
of Re in tungsten armour will not influence signifi-
cantly the accumulation of hydrogen isotopes in
tungsten. Damage of material due to neutrons
irradiation accompanying the transmutation, or
imperfections of crystalline structure of Re-doped
tungsten in case of intentional adding of Re in
material may significantly increase hydrogen iso-
topes trapping.
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